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Mission Statement: “To preserve and authentically maintain vehicles manufactured by the Ford Motor Company for
the model years 1932 through 1953 inclusive, and to serve as an accurate and technical source of information
concerning these automobiles for the benefit of its members as well as the general public.”

Message From Our President
Wow, what a winter we've been having. The highway etiquette
really has gotten worse. Thanks to everyone who weathered it
out to attend our first meeting of the New Year. We were treated to the knowledge and ways to cope with ethanol. Lots of
questions were fielded by our guest speaker Ron Richnavsky
from Well-Worth Professional Products. From what I have
heard and also experienced, there is not one good thing going
for E-10.
Bill Cassidy brought more memorabilia to share and pass around. We are fortunate
to be able to see parts of the V-8 history and heritage by actually seeing and touching the real thing. Thanks Bill.
By all the reports from our Board and Committee persons we as a group are going
to be pretty darn busy this year. The two biggest things on the books are the National Meets in Pennsylvania and Illinois and a 45th Anniversary celebration for
our group. Ginnie and Annette are working diligently on this anniversary gala.
Craig has planned a day trip to Guy Shivley`s Studio. (Guy has provided the great
artwork on our Roster covers for the past 25 years. Once again, the Collette’s have
invited us to their home for a neat day trip and outing.
There are a lot of things to do, why not take advantage of these opportunities, they
are here to enjoy.
Get off of the rocking chair and N joy that V-8 B4 its 2L8.
Jeep
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March Program
Member Craig Gorris will provide a slide show presentation of
the 2013 Early Ford V-8 Club 50th Anniversary National Meet
held last June at Lake Tahoe California. This will include the
Welcome Party, Swap Meet, Car Show and Banquet.
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MINUTES FROM THE N.O.R.G. MEETING, FEBRUARY 21, 2014
The meeting was called to order at 7:30PM by President, Jeep Iacobucci. Jeep asked members to introduce themselves and remind us of the type of vehicle they are working on, driving, or hoping to drive someday. Jeep thanked
Momoe and Neal Garland for the coffee and cookies. We also had a guest; Steve Kronen’s son, Jacob.
Jack Bukszar introduced Ron Richnavsky of RMKS LLC, marketing and consulting.
Ron handles a line of products called Well-Worth professional automotive products. The product line is basically sold
to distributors. Ron spoke about fuel pumps. He explained to us the ethanol fuel and how it isn’t going to get any better for the cars.
He mentioned a product called Fuel RX which helps to solve hard start problems, diaphragm in cars and even cars that
have fuel left in them for years. This product will help clean and start those vehicles. These are just a few of the issues
this product can solve.
The product actually breaks down the water molecules and separates the fluid for an easier start on the vehicle. Ron
also discussed several other items in the Well-Worth product line. One is a vinyl cleaner which has a citrus oil in it and
another product is a glass cleaner of which detailers use both of these products because they work so well.
Ron works with manufacturers that use an iodized penetrating oil. The Ford technical representatives on the diesel
side use this product. However, Ford can’t endorse this product; so Ford will not recognize it. If anyone is interested in
purchasing any of these items call Ron and he will take care of you.
SECRETARY: Ginnie Herrmann read the minutes from the November 2013 meeting and Neal Garland approved the
minutes as read and seconded by Foster Buchtel.
TREASURER: Anne Davis once again has stated that we have a few dollars in our Treasury to start off the New Year.
The Treasurer’s report was approved by Rich Jandrey and seconded by Neal Garland.
MEMBERSHIP: Craig Gorris spoke about Guy Shively doing the art work for the membership roster since 1989. Jeep
and Craig will be going to Guy Shively’s house on Monday 2/24/14 to pick-up the artwork for this year’s roster. This
information will be given to Bill Soltis’ daughter for printing. The rosters will be delivered in March. We have approximately 100 members for a club that has been in existence for 45 years. Craig passed out 40th anniversary plate holders to those who didn’t receive one 5 years ago. Craig stated this is our 45th year Anniversary of the N.O.R.G. V-8
Club and would like to have a “cling type” decal designed for the window of our car. Several members have offered to
get quotes and bring to the next meeting. Craig will send out the paperwork to those who are interested in getting
quotes.
Also, an Anniversary party will be planned for the club by Annette Gorris and Virginia Herrmann. More details to follow.
SUNSHINE: Loretta Duda has resigned as our Sunshine Lady and Georgene Iacobucci has graciously accepted the
position. She has sent cards for birthdays and sent a get-well to Earl Peters.
SEMA: Pat Rooney read and updated article on the E-15 Ethanol.
WEB-SITE: Regis Schilling reported that all the newsletters are in the web-site and has the archives updated.
PROGRAMS: Haggerty Insurance Meet – April 11, 2014
26th Eastern National Meet in Gettysburg, PA – June 23, 2014 – June 26, 2014
Mt. Alverna Rest Home – August 3, 2014
Central National Meet in Springfield, IL – August 19, 2014 – August 22, 2014
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ACTIVITIES: Neal Garland has planned several week-day lunches and is working on an over-night meet. Neal
spoke of a house that was made from a ship. Tours are available and Neal is trying to set something up. Also, there
is a store that Neal has found that only sells merchandise that is made in the USA. He is getting more information
on this also. Follow your Headliner for more details. This year will be the Annual last pig roast hosted by the
Iacobucci’s in September.
HEADLINER: Annette Gorris said that everything is running smoothly and Craig has been doing a lot to help with
the newsletter.
HISTORIAN: Joe Immler has taken on the job of Historian and Regis will be assisting Joe in scanning articles.
OLD BUSINESS: Jeep thanked Annette and Ginnie for a wonderful Christmas Party. Bill Cassidy once again has
brought some of his wonderful memorabilia for us to enjoy. The Illinois group is hosting a meet. Jeep passed
around an envelope with tickets to purchase if anyone is interested. Mike Wisniewski will serve as a liaison between
NORG and the Nifty Fifties. Both clubs will benefit in joint outings.
The V-8 times articles have been sent in by Foster Buchtel; he has turned this job over to Frank Posar. Foster will
assist in the transfer of duties as of the next issue.
NEW BUSINESS: Anne Davis received a letter on the non-profit organization status of the club. After discussion,
Anne said she will look into this and handle for NORG. The Francis family volunteered to have a meeting at their
home in Stowe. Updates to come. A day trip to Guy Shively’s house was discussed. Guy is a renowned pin stripper and has a very interesting shop and building of his work and many interests. Jeep spoke of the pig roast that he
will host, but needs many volunteers to help.
Neal Garland moved to close the meeting at 8:50 PM and seconded by Rags Stallard.
Respectfully Submitted,
Virginia Herrmann, Secretary

Visit to Guy Shively’s Studio and Lunch Wednesday April 9th
We have made arrangements for a visit to Guy Shively’s Studio in Youngstown. Guy is known
throughout the United States for his pin striping and artwork . His designs appear on many custom vehicles as well as Pebble Beach participants. After our visit we are planning lunch at
Quaker Steak & Lube.
Guy’s studio is located at 6300 Silica Road (zip 44515). Silica Road is located off North CanfieldNiles Road (Route 46) EXIT 223 off of Interstate 80.
Directions:
Drive I 76 or the Ohio Turnpike to I 80. Exit 223 is the FIRST exit as you travel East. Turn right
on to North Canfield-Niles Road (Route 46). Silica Road is about 1/4 mile then turn Right to
6300
Please plan to Arrive at 11:00 AM
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2014 Activities At A Glance
Friday March 21st 7:30 PM Monthly Business Meeting at
Stow City Center
Wednesday, April 9th Visit to Guy Shively’s Graphic Arts
Studio. Lunch to Follow. Information in this issue, Page 3
Sunday May 18th Car Coddlers Swap Meet Erie Fairgrounds.
Information in this issue, Page 8
Friday thru Sunday-June 7th-8th Indiana Tour sponsored by Northern Illinois Group.
Details to follow
Monday thru Thursday June 23rd ~ 26th Eastern National Meet, Gettysburg PA
Sunday, July 20th 1:30PM Sunday Picnic at Collette’s Farm in Portersville PA. More
info and map to follow
Sunday August 3rd 11:30 -2:00 Mt. Alverna Rest Home Car Show
Tuesday thru Friday August 19th ~ 22nd Central National Meet, Springfield IL. Information in this issue, Page 8

Cookie Bakers
March:~ Beth Schilling

August: Sharon Bukszar

April: Barb Rooney

September: ~ ????????

May:~ Virginia Herrmann

October: ~ Ginger Posar

June: Bruce Lewicki

November: Liz Wisniewski

July: Diane Francis

APRIL MEETING CHANGE Friday April 11th
Note the Change to the 2nd NOT 3rd Friday
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Thanks to NVRG
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New farm bill hobbles E15 ethanol expansion
Ethanol damage to a carburetor. Photo by
Tom Shaw, courtesy SEMA
While E15 availability has slowly spread across the Midwest over
the last couple of years, a handful of provisions included in the
federal farm bill passed earlier this month will effectively make the
continued roll-out of the ethanol-blended fuel more difficult, if not
stop it in its tracks entirely. The Agricultural Act of 2014, which
passed into law February 7, primarily set the federal government’s
food and agricultural policies for the next several years.

.

Perhaps the provision most crippling to the push for widespread E15 adoption, however, was the one cutting a Rural Energy
for America Program subsidy that would help gas stations install as many as 10,000 E15 blender pumps over the next two to
five years. Rather than dispense pre-blended E15, the blender pumps would instead mix the gasoline and ethanol in the specified blend, whether that be E10, E15, E85, or other discussed but yet-to-be-approved blends. The ethanol industry has long
seen blender pumps as key to increasing demand for E15.
Reuters credited the subsidy cut in the farm bill to lobbying by the American Motorcyclist Association, which noted in a press
release that it “has repeatedly expressed concerns about potential E15 misfueling and the subsequent damage that the fuel can
have on motorcycle and ATV engines and fuel systems. The AMA believes that blender pumps dispensing E15 at service stations will create a high potential for inadvertent E15 misfueling by consumers.”
While the Environmental Protection Agency in 2011 approved E15 use in 2001 and newer passenger and light-duty vehicles, it
has not approved it for use in motorcycles, ATVs, small engines, or in vehicles older than the 2001 model year. According to a
list published by the Renewable Fuels Association, E15 is now available in 59 gas stations across 12 states, up from about a
couple dozen about a year ago.
The farm bill also cut mandatory funding for advanced biofuels from $60 million per year to $15 million per year. At the same
time, it eliminated the $5 billion in direct payments to farmers growing corn for ethanol.
Though the cuts don’t prevent gas stations from installing the blender pumps themselves, the ethanol industry responded critically to the cuts. “There is irony in the fact that EPA has proposed cutting back on the RFS because of their concern about the
availability of infrastructure to satisfy higher blends of ethanol while the Congress eliminates funding for blender pumps,” Bob
Dinneen, head of the Renewable Fuels Association, told Reuters.
Late last year, the EPA proposed to reduce the amount of ethanol it expects refiners to add to the U.S. fuel supply, from 16.55
billion gallons in 2013 to 15.21 billion gallons in 2014, in response to shrinking demand in the United States for fuel overall and
the resulting “blend wall.” The Renewable Fuels Standard, passed in 2007, called for gradually increasing the amount of ethanol added to the fuel supply, eventually reaching 36 billion gallons in 2022. At a trade conference earlier this month, Dineen –
who criticized the EPA’s proposal as “monumentally stupid,” called on the EPA not to renege on the Renewable Fuel Standard
and claimed that any progress the ethanol industry has made over the last several years could be reversed if the EPA’s proposal stands.
The RFA maintains that E10 remains safe for all passenger and light-duty vehicles, including classic cars. The Specialty Equipment Market Association begs to differ.
Meanwhile, a number of bills have been proposed both on the federal and state level to curtail the spread of E15, including at
least one (House Bill 1461, which remains in committee) to eliminate the Renewable Fuels Standard altogether. Two other federal bills – House Bill 875 and Senate Bill 344 – asked the EPA to suspend the sale of E15 until the fuel could be studied further, but no action has been taken on either bill since last spring. At the state level, Missouri is debating on blocking E15 sales,
as is New Hampshire.
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NORG Past Activities
In 1997, no Regional Group volunteered to support and host an Eastern National Meet. As a result,
NORG volunteered to arrange an “Ohio Tour. This took place from July 14th through July 17th . The
tour began in Conneaut and finished on Catawba Island at Craig & Annette’s cottage. Along the way
we visited a number of Covered Bridges, an Antique Gas Station, Cuyahoga National Park, Westfield
Center, Wooster, Milan, Norwalk, Sandusky and South Bass Island (Put-in Bay). There were members
who had driven from Connecticut, Massachusetts, New York, and Southern Ohio. Overall there were
about 24 V-8ers who attended. The group returned to their respective homes Friday morning.

Above: Vintage Train Station in Conneaut.
Right: Restored 1920’s Gas Station in Lake County
Below: Darlene & Charlie Gunn from Connecticut
chat with Fred & Shirley Smith from Ohio
Lower Right: Some of the Cars on Tour
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NORG Past Activities

Upper Left: Neal Garland’s 1941 Ford at the MD Garage in the National Park
Upper Right: Lee Shanks, Edna Shanks & Judy Malley from Rochester NY
Middle Left: Annette Gorris at Westfield Center Ohio
Middle Right: Jeep, Neal & Foster on Catawba Island
Bottom: Some of the Group at Trolleyville in Olmstead Falls
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NORG Past Activities

Upper Right: Charlie Gunn (Connecticut) , Rich
& Marge Defendorf, Georgia & Lou Buccini
(New York)
Upper Left: Ron Wertz, Dave Duda, Bill Royer,
Unknown, Herb Strauss, Jean Rounds, Alice
Wertz, Ellen Strauss & Jay Rounds (Ohio)
Left: Perry’s Monument, South Bass Island, Putin-Bay

Earl Peters
Get Well Soon
Earl Peters fell on
Jan.2nd, and has a fractured femur, right at the
hip socket. He has had
surgery, and has some
pins and a rod in it. Please keep him in
your thoughts and prayers. His address
is:
Earl Peters
5271 E. St. Rt. 18
Republic, OH 44867-9601
Cell: 330-988-3723

Passing of Pat & Barbara
Rooney’s Daughter-in-Law
The Northern Ohio Regional Group #20
wishes to express their
deepest sympathy on
the death of Barbara
Rooney, the wife of
Chris Rooney, son of
Pat & Barbara Rooney.
Barbara died on
March 3 after a long
battle with Cancer.
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Early Ford V-8 Club of America
Northern Ohio Regional Group #20
P.O. Box 1074
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio 44223

First Class Mail

The Headliner Deadline






Momoe Garland
Ruth Canankamp
Herman Roth
Ginny Roth
Ken Canankamp

03/04
03/07
03/10
03/14
03/19

1st Day of each month. Please e-mail articles,
tech tips, outings, adds, club news and pictures
to:
Annette Gorris
annette.gorris@gmail.com

Don’t Forget to Check out our
updated website :
www.norgv8club.org
Parts Wanted—1936 5 Window Ford
Coupe
Metal Piece That Fits Above Windshield and
supports the Visors and covers Wiper Motor
Joe: Cell: 330- 603-9668
Home: 330-677-080

March MEETING :
Friday, March 21st
Stow City Center

Picture of the Month!
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